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Whale fishing sample picture (source) 

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sperm_whaling
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Introduction 
In this survey report, the wreckage of a wooden ship in the Baltic Sea near Klaipeda (Lithuania) is 
described. The discovery of the bell by the team of the 'Baltic Sea Heritage Rescue Project' in 
2020 allowed the identification as “Warre”, built 1802 in Hull (Great Britain). The ship was driven 
ashore due to wind and ice at Memel on 11th April 1823. It sunk on the next day. 

Description of the Wreck 
Wooden ship with various copper nails. The site of the wreck has the dimension of 41m * 21m. 
The main construction of the ship is fallen into many pieces. The shape of the ship is barely 
recognizable. The oak wood itself is in quite good condition. The frames and the planks are 
connected with many copper nails and massive copper rods. No copper plates were found. 
Several wooden pulleys were found.  

 
Sidescan of the wreck   
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Rudder steven at the stern 
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#33 

 
 
#34 

 
Probably an oil boiler 
 

 
Massive copper rods / connectors 
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Video of the Wreck 

 
https://youtu.be/CGSFlUtq3d0 
 
 
  

https://youtu.be/CGSFlUtq3d0
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History of the Ship:  
The oak wooden sailing ship was built in 1802 in Hull near Kingston (Great Britain). Measured per 
register: 328 87-94 tons, square stern with two flush decks, coppered on wood sheathing and 
copper-fastened. She had a draft of 15 feet and in was classed as A1 by Lloyds. It was originally 
built as a cargo ship for the East West India Trades and general purposes. 1802-1808 the most 
Journeys were between England and St. Peterborough (Russia) with cargo like iron, wood, tallow 
and wheat. In 1808 she was at Gibraltar. 1811 the ship was equipped with fishing gears and oil 
boilers for the whale-fishery. The Ship started 12th of May 1812 for the South Seas for whale 
fishing with Captain John Kenney. The vessel was at the Cape of Good Hope (South Africa) on 1st 
June 1813. W.Sharp was involved in the costs of the whale fishing equipment and lend them 
‘divers sums of money’. This ended in a trial and Sharp and Clarkson, Parker & co. went bankrupt. 
The ship came back in 1814 with 300 tons of whale oil and 6 tons of whale bones. 1814 the Warre 
was sold by auction and stopped the whaling activities. She made larger journeys like 1817 to St. 
Kitts (Caribbean), 1819 to Jamaica and brought Mahogany from Honduras in 1822. Several 
advertisements for traveling with the “Warre” can be found in the historical newspapers. After that 
she traveled again between England and St. Peterborough (Baltic sea). On April 12th 1823 the 
ship sunk near Memel (Today: Klaipeda, Lithuania). 
  
Captains: John Bowser, John Kenney from London 
 

 
First appearance in newspapers: April 9th 1802 
 
The ship changed the owners quite often. John Bowser, Clarkson, Parker and Robinson, 
Easingwood, Thomas Trader, T. Flint, J, Murray were some of the owners.  
1823: Last owner: J, Murray 
 

 
Book: Ships employed in the South Sea Whale Fishery from Britain: 1775-1815 by Jane M Clayton 
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Journeys  

1802 First Journey to St. Petersburg  
The first Journey was from Hull (Great Britain) to St.Petersburg (Russia). 
They left in June from Hull. 
 

 
Source: Hull Advertiser and Exchange Gazette - Saturday 15 May 1802 
 
On October 15th, they started from Petersburg back to Hull with a load of ‘tallow’: 

 
Source: Hull Advertiser and Exchange Gazette - Saturday 30 October 1802 
 
They were back at Hull November 6th: 

 
Source: Hull Advertiser and Exchange Gazette - Saturday 13 November 1802 

1803 Baltic Sea 
In 1803 the ‘Warre’ did similar journeys with iron as cargo. They sailed with convoy.  

 

 
Hull Packet - Tuesday 23 August 1803 
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1804 Baltic Sea 

 
They arrived in St. Petersburg August 6th 

 
 

1805 Baltic Sea 
On April 23rd 1805 the ‘Warre’ sailed from London to Riga. 

 
Source: Hull Packet - Tuesday 14 May 1805 
It was the first journey under the master “Easingwood” 
 

 
June 15th, the Warre left Riga for Hull with a cargo of wheat. 
In October 1805 they were again in St. Petersburg 
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1808 Canada 

 

 
Hull Packet - Tuesday 26 April 1808 
https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0000062/18080426/010/0003 
 

 
Hull Packet - Tuesday 01 November 1808  

https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0000062/18080426/010/0003
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1809 Mediterranean sea  
In January 1809 the vessel was driven in the harbour of Portsmouth due to strong gale 

 
Lloyd's List - Tuesday 31 January 1809 
 
Journey to Gibraltar 

 
And back to Portsmouth 

 
 
 

1811 - 1814 Whale fishing in Southern seas 
June 1st 1813 in Cape of Good Hope (South Africa) 

 
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015005785830&view=1up&seq=180&q1=Warre  

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015005785830&view=1up&seq=180&q1=Warre
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1813 Trial 
There was a trial between ‘Sharp’, and C.P.&Co regarding cargo of oil obtained by the 
whale-fishery. Sharp got bankrupt October 1812 and C&P got bankrupt in January 1813. 
The ship returned with the oil in December 1813 

 

       
Public Ledger and Daily Advertiser - Thursday 23 June 1814 
 
More details of the trial: 
https://books.google.de/books?id=w_Q2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA349&lpg=PA349&dq=ship+warre+of+
hull&source=bl&ots=_t0vLe6Vfd&sig=ACfU3U3S7xZJKwS3S8AWT_5VzglEoMs22A&hl=en&sa=X
&ved=2ahUKEwj2ts_DzprqAhUUw8QBHdKhBMUQ6AEwCnoECAIQAQ#v=onepage&q=ship%20
warre%20of%20hull&f=false 
  

https://books.google.de/books?id=w_Q2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA349&lpg=PA349&dq=ship+warre+of+hull&source=bl&ots=_t0vLe6Vfd&sig=ACfU3U3S7xZJKwS3S8AWT_5VzglEoMs22A&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj2ts_DzprqAhUUw8QBHdKhBMUQ6AEwCnoECAIQAQ#v=onepage&q=ship%20warre%20of%20hull&f=false
https://books.google.de/books?id=w_Q2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA349&lpg=PA349&dq=ship+warre+of+hull&source=bl&ots=_t0vLe6Vfd&sig=ACfU3U3S7xZJKwS3S8AWT_5VzglEoMs22A&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj2ts_DzprqAhUUw8QBHdKhBMUQ6AEwCnoECAIQAQ#v=onepage&q=ship%20warre%20of%20hull&f=false
https://books.google.de/books?id=w_Q2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA349&lpg=PA349&dq=ship+warre+of+hull&source=bl&ots=_t0vLe6Vfd&sig=ACfU3U3S7xZJKwS3S8AWT_5VzglEoMs22A&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj2ts_DzprqAhUUw8QBHdKhBMUQ6AEwCnoECAIQAQ#v=onepage&q=ship%20warre%20of%20hull&f=false
https://books.google.de/books?id=w_Q2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA349&lpg=PA349&dq=ship+warre+of+hull&source=bl&ots=_t0vLe6Vfd&sig=ACfU3U3S7xZJKwS3S8AWT_5VzglEoMs22A&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj2ts_DzprqAhUUw8QBHdKhBMUQ6AEwCnoECAIQAQ#v=onepage&q=ship%20warre%20of%20hull&f=false
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https://www.ebookarchive.org/details/in.ernet.dli.2015.216497/page/n449/mode/2up?q=warre 
 

1814 Back from Southern Seas 
In February 1814 the ship was back from whale fishing with 300 tons of whale oil and 6 tons of 
whalebones 

 
Public Ledger and Daily Advertiser - Friday 25 February 1814 
 

  

https://www.ebookarchive.org/details/in.ernet.dli.2015.216497/page/n449/mode/2up?q=warre
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1814: Sold by Auction  
In April 1814 the Ship was sold. This was the announcement in the Newspaper: 
 

 
Published: 28th Apr 1814 in the newspaper: Public Ledger and Daily Advertiser 
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1817 From London to St. Kitts (Caribbean) 
 

 
Public Ledger and Daily Advertiser - Saturday 22 February 1817 
 

1818 St. Petersburg 

 
Globe - Saturday 27 June 1818 

1819 Jamaica  

 
Lloyd's List - Friday 14 May 1819 
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1822 With Mahogany from Honduras to Hull  

 
Hull Advertiser and Exchange Gazette - Friday 12 July 1822 
 
In October 1822 it was again in St. Peterburg 
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Last Journey: Hull to Memel 1823 
In April 1823, the Warre, together with several ships from Hull arrived at Memel. They had a strong 
NW wind. Because of ‘heavy floating ice and strong current’ the weren’t able to enter the harbor.  
 
“5th April: The ice was set in motion yesterday, and if present wind and weather continues, we 
may expect an entire free navigation in eight or ten days.” 
 

 
Hull Packet - April 1823 
https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0000062/18230428/019/0003  

https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0000062/18230428/019/0003
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The fait: sinking on 12th April 1823 
Memel, April 12 1823: 
Yesterday several vessels attempted to come in with fresh Northerly breeze, but when in the 
narrow, where the current is very strong, the ice had had been stopped above the town gave way; 
all the vessels got to sea again with trifling damage, except the Warre, Murray, of Hull, which was 
forced on the South Point, and makes little water. Until the ice is down, nothing can be done to her 
assistance, but if the weather continues favourable, and the vessel gets no material damage from 
the floating ice, she is expected to be got off at a moderate expense. 
-- We are sorry to add, that letters of a later date state the Warre to be wrecked. 
 

 
Hull Packet - Monday 05 May 1823 
https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0000062/18230505/025/0003 
 

 
The 'Jane', 'Viewforth' and 'Middleton' Fast in Ice (Hull Maritime Museum) 
 
 

https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0000062/18230505/025/0003
https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/the-jane-viewforth-and-middleton-fast-in-ice-79086
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Morning Advertiser - Tuesday 29 April 1823 
https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0001427/18230429/011/0004 
 
 

 
Public Ledger and Daily Advertiser - Saturday 03 May 1823 
 

  

https://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/viewer/bl/0001427/18230429/011/0004
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Identification 
During the dive on 21th June 2020 our team found the bell of the ship. 
The bell was found as shown on the following pictures: 

 
The inscription: “...Ship Warre of Hul..” was readable on this dive. After further careful inspections 
on 24th June 2020, the bell remained at the wreck. 
The bell was found in position xx of the above sidescan. 
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Position 
xx°xx'N 0xx°xx'E Lithuania- Klaipeda (Memel) 
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The Baltic Sea Heritage Rescue Project 
The Baltic Sea Heritage Rescue Project is an organization in which 
people from many countries volunteer for protection of the Baltic Sea. 
They find and remove lost ghost nets, search, identify and document 
wrecks to protect them and keep their stories alive. It finances itself 
through donations and public funds. As a registered and recognized 
non-profit organization, donation receipts may be issued. The Baltic Sea 
Heritage Rescue Project works closely with the University of Klaipėda 
and relevant ministries and archaeologists as well as the museum. 
 
Due to the depth of the wrecks, only so-called technical divers are used who dive with helium 
mixtures at depth and increased levels of oxygen in the decompression phase. 
 
The Baltic Sea Heritage Rescue Project is a non-profit organization founded in July 2018 in 
Klaipeda, Lithuania by Rolandas Schön, Sabine Kerkau and Linas Duoblys. 
 
https://www.bshrp.org 
 
In addition, the following aspects are examined: 

● Is the wreck looted or damaged by third parties? 
● How is the wreck changing over the years? 
● How can the wreck be protected in terms of robbery and damage 

 

  

https://www.bshrp.org/
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The Team during the identification 
Divers: Sabine Kerkau, Holger Buss, Andrey Govorov, Rolandas Schön 
 

 
Captain Linas Duoblys, Holger Buss, Sabine Kerkau, Andrey Govorov 
 

 
Andrey Govorov, Holger Buss, Rolandas Schön 
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LLoyds London: 
1802-1805: 

 
1806: 

 
1811: 

 
1819: 

 
1820: 

 
1821: 

 
1822: 

 
1823: 

 
 
s.W&C → Sheathed with Copper 
S → Ship 
Drp. → Damages repaired 
Srprs → some repairs 
Lo. → London 
Li. → Liverpool 
Hl → Hull 

Masters 
1802 John Bowser 
1805 Easingwood 
1819 Thomas Trader 
1822 T. Flint 
1823 J. Murray 
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Paintings of Ships from Hull 

 
'Abram' of Hull (Hull Maritime Museum) 
 

 
Entrance to the Old Harbour, Hull (Hull Maritime Museum) 
  

https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/hull-whaler-abram-79197
https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/entrance-to-the-old-harbour-hull-79377/
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'True Love' of Hull (Hull Maritime Museum) 
 

 
The 'Thornton' (Hull Maritime Museum) 
 
 
 

https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/whaler-true-love-of-hull-79386
https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/the-thornton-79401/
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Model of a Cargo vessel: “Cat-Bark” 

 
 
Model of a sailing ship in the National Maritime Museum, Greenwich, London (source) 
 
At this scale it represents a ship measuring 98 feet along the upper deck by 28 feet in the beam 
and an approximate tonnage of 360. Known as a ‘cat’ or ‘bark’, this type of three-masted vessel 
was employed in the coat trade between the ports of the north-east coast of Britain and the 
Thames, and was later replaced by the collier brigs. The bluff bows and almost flat floors, together 
with the broad cheeked 'pink’ stern, distinguish the 'cat’ as a sturdy vessel for bulky cargoes. 
Carrying capacity and the ability to take to the ground were more important than speed in this type 
of ship, which was developed in the North Sea and the Baltic. 

 

https://collections.rmg.co.uk/collections/objects/66445.html
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Whale Fishing  

 
'Aurora' (Hull Maritime Museum) 
This seascape shows British whalers operating in good weather, with all their boats launched and 
in pursuit of whales from the characteristic davits shown on the vessels' sterns. When the whale 
was sighted, boats were quickly lowered. Each boat, carrying six to seven men, was commanded 
by the harpooner. When the boat was ‘on fish’ (in a position to strike) the whale was harpooned. 
Once dead it was towed back to the ship and 'flensed' alongside, the blubber being cut off in strips 
using sharp blubber spades and hooks, with the whale carcase rotated to remove it all. Baleen 
was also saved from the mouths of filter-feeding species, teeth from sperm whales, and some 
whale bone, but the rest jettisoned. Blubber was 'tried' (boiled to extract the oil) and the oil 
barrelled and stowed in the hold. Whalers operating at sea did this in a deck furnace, but where it 
was practical to set up a shore base it could also be done on the coast. The whalers shown may 
be large north-east-built 'cat-barks'.  (Source) 
 

 
Producing whale oil (Source)    Whale fishing (Source)  

https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/aurora-79338/
https://collections.rmg.co.uk/collections/objects/12556.html
https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sperm_whaling
https://ageofrevolutions.com/2016/03/28/quaker-whaler-coward-spy-william-rotch-and-the-age-of-revolutions/
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Summary 
On June 21st 2020 a team of the “Baltic Sea Heritage Rescue Project” was diving at an until then 
unidentified wooden wreck close to Klaipeda (Memel). The purpose was inspection, site survey 
and measurements. On this dive the bell of the ship was found with the inscription: “Ship Warre of 
Hull”. Some documentations of the bell were done on 24th. The bell itself remained in the original 
place. During research newspaper articles from Great Britain were found that confirmed that the in 
1802 built ship “Warre” sunk on 12th April 1823 close to the harbor of Memel due to wind and ice 
conditions. The ship of size of 327 tons and a draft of 15ft was built for cargo and general purpose. 
In 1811 it was equipped for whale fishery in the Southern Seas. 
The wreck survey, position and newspaper reports leave no doubt and allow a 100% valid 
identification. 

 
Whale fishing and oil cooking (source) 
 

 
Hull Whaler 'Elizabeth' (Hull Maritime Museum)  

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Sperm_whaling
https://artuk.org/discover/artworks/hull-whaler-elizabeth-79207
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Andrey Govorov & Holger Buss 
 
Holger Buß is a graduate engineer in electrical engineering and develops control systems for 
unmanned aerial vehicles. He is diving since 1999, is certified with TEC1 (GUE) and is also a 
volunteer rescue diver at the DLRG. Together with the “Gezeitentaucher” (tide divers) and the 
team "Baltic Sea Heritage Rescue Project" he investigates shipwrecks off the East Frisian Islands 
and in the Baltic Sea. 
 
Dipl. Ing. Holger Buss 
Moormerlandstrasse 39 
D-26802 Moormerland 
holger.buss@googlemail.com 
www.gezeitentaucher.de 

Location of the latest version of this report: 
English: 
http://files.mikrokopter.de/Gezeitentaucher/(EN)_WarreOfHull.pdf 
 
 

mailto:holger.buss@googlemail.com
http://www.gezeitentaucher.de/
http://files.mikrokopter.de/Gezeitentaucher/(EN)_WarreOfHull.pdf

